VersaRupter quick ship program
For VersaRupter switches shipped from Lake Mary, Florida

ABB’s Lake Mary, Florida OEM team launches a program to stock fully built VersaRupters in order to meet short lead time demand in the U.S. market.

The Power Products Medium Voltage (PPMV) Lake Mary OEM Team has successfully created new sales opportunities by arranging to have VersaRupters stocked in Lake Mary, which leads to a shorter lead time.

The intention of the quick ship program is to create new sales opportunities with customers that require an urgent delivery in cases when ABB does not have the resources necessary to stock VersaRupters.

The initial program will allow units to be shipped from the factory within ten business days after approval of PO by ABB personnel in Lake Mary.

Initial success and feedback will be monitored and adjustments will be made in order to ensure the program meets the market requirements.

Please contact your ABB Sales Engineer in Lake Mary for further details.

Initially the quick ship program will consist of six fully assembled VersaRupters in stock in Lake Mary that meet the market requirements.

**Style numbers**
- 244040506QS - K-Mech, non-UL, 8.25kV, 600A, 40kA, 75kV BIL
- 244041515QS - K-Mech, UL, 15kV, 600A, 40kA, 95kV BIL
- 245881510QS - K-Mech, UL, 15kV, 1200A, 61kA, 95kV BIL
- 244042506QS - K-Mech, UL, 17kV, 600A, 40kA, 110kV BIL
- 244043502QS - K-Mech, UL, 27kV, 200A, 40kA, 125kV BIL
- 244005510QS - K-Mech, UL, 38kV, 600A, 40kA, 150kV BIL